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increasing. The nominal condition is ai- These matters were referred to in an 
eo good, the revenue produced being endeavor, to impress the commission fav- 
$22,000,000.and all the ore being smelt-; orabjy with the board's desire that Van- 
ed .in the province. Xew smelters were couver Island should be connected with 
being erected and old ones given a larg- the mainland of British Columbia by a 
er capacity and he was, proud that ^be railway bridge in the vicinity of Sey 
output was being handled in the prov- mOTM. .Narrows, and after a review of al1 
™Ç5: • • . _ the facts the commission recommended :
ah£w "That a further and exhaustive ex-
about $50,000,000 for -00,000 people,. pioration and purvey be made in order
ol^dwiV Z J,!’ t t0 ^ the best route from the plaine
?nce was doing her share He was off the '*> au <**?» P?« 011 <*e
opinion that the country had entered on s d®°* Vancouver Island, 
an era of prosperity that it was impos- *j ®a*: ia case °* building of a 
sible to say where it would end and bridge at beymbur Narrows or elsewhere 
hoped that people wôuld continue to connecting the mainland of British Co- 
Work together in the future as in the lumbia with the Island of Vancouver, 
past. He extended Ms best wishes for such bridge and the approaches thereto, 
the success of the efforts of the board, and the land on both sides of the water

MUCH PROGRESS IS NOTED -■ - wÿ» rS?St5SSsN?JS2SITIUUII I IIUUIILVU IU HU I LU applause when he came forward Tn re- to allow of free access thereto» be owned
spouse to the chairman’s invitation to arMj controlled by the government of 
address tbe meeting. In ins opening re- Canada, with the view of according

™he opportun1ty to m^Sthl me°mbers, ^nnroaeh^ T TralC™ during
although if it had not been for a mis- lts „aPPf, aehes’ to a11 rallways de6rg 
understanding he would not have been Jr® “• ' . ,
able to do so, as it was understood that . * board followed up the report by 
he should be on the Mainland, and con- urging the Dominion government to 
sequeutly he had not gone fully into the make an appropriation sufficient to cover 
report and was unable' to deal with it the cost of the exploration and survey 
at length. He congratulated the board recommended by the commissioners, 
on the report and that they were able which the Hon. Wm. Templeman in
to make so splendid a showing. The forms us will be done at the early ses- 
recommendatiot* were not only for Vic- sion ter be held in November. In the 
toria and Vancouver Island but also tor meantime as a preliminary step Mr. H. 
British Columbia as h whole and if p. Bell, C. B., has been instructed to 
carried out would resuit m a great bene- compii«, arid report upM1 an the imfor- 
ftt to the-whole province. He was of tne mau»n now in the government offices.
opinion that when the report was read tr_w__ nri!— rnn,nn^Hnn-
the citisens off the provinre would thank ’the -British Columbia board of trade of f‘h haTbo!? 8,™!able
Victoria for the report. He said that the f”r oceanborne commerce, stuated on 
signs of prosperity were not wanting in the south add west coasts of Vancouver 
any section of the province and be look- Island, the port of Victoria was given 
ed for a large influx of both settlers and prominence and the commission ap- 
capital. He was sorry t’o say that in the peered to appreciate fully its magnifi- 
past the government had not a suffleieat cent approaches from all points, ease, of 
fuûd to «end ont survey parties.to lay access and freedom from fogs. The fol- 
but the province as they would desire, lowing are the recommendations made 

not for the lack of any de- to the Dominion government:
“That in accordance with the princi

ple heretofore affirmed, the government 
of Canada proceed to obtain by negotia
tion, purchase expropriation or other
wise, all such lands on the waterfront 
of the port of Victoria, or reasonably 
usable in connection therewith, as jere 
owned or controlled by the province of 
British Columbia or the city of Victoria 
or. other public bodies, together with 
each other lands as the circumstances 
show to be reasonably necessary, and all 
mow in possession of or owned by the 
Dominion government be thereafter 
owned; held, administered and controlled 
by the government of Canada for the 
public benefit, and with the view to the 
accommodation off all interests which 
how or hereafter may desire to centre 
at or nse said port.

. “Tha,t as scion as the land above 
tioned, has been obtained; a competent 
engineer be appointed to make a full re
port on the improvements asked for In 
the inner harbor, as well as on the ques
tion of breakwater accommodation so as 
to enable your government to deal with 
the matter Of improvements and to de
cide what are advisable for immediate 
ifonstructdon."

Mr. G. A. Keefer, agent Dominion 
government department of public works 
is now engaged in making a report upon 
the most feasible plan of increased har
bor accommodation, inc-ading an esti
mate of the cost of a oreak water be
tween Brotehie ledge and Holland 
pOint. '"•» l. •• ■; - ç :

The dredge “Mudlark” 'has been oper
ated almost continuously in deepening 
the channel of the inner harbor of Vic
toria. Another plant has been engaged 
in removing rocks in the channel which 
has been deepened and a uniform depth 
16 feet at low tide will soon be secured 
below the railway bridge, but until the 
arrivai off the ndw dredger, now under 
construction, which is to replace the 
‘Mudlark” progress will be slow. The 

works now proceeding are in accordance 
with a plan of general hatbor improve
ment prepared by this board and 
adopted by the government. That 
plan, however, ,was precented as prelim
inary to another of more general utility 
and the time has now arrived for its 
preparation.

In October last the provincial govern
ment called for tenders for the purchase 
.of lots 6703 when the board’s commit
tee waited upon the chief commissioner 
of lands and, works and rasked that the 
property be not disposed off until the 
Dominion government could -be communi
cated with. This. request was granted, 
and the Dominon government was re
quested to' acquire the property in the 
interests of the port, it being pointed 
out that a high building, if erected on 
the property in question would be a 
menace to navigation. The matter is 
not yet settled, but in the meantime the 
lot has been rented, month by month, 
with building restrictions and Mr. G. 
A. Keefer, will deal with the question 
in his report on Victoria harbor 'im
provements generally.

Rational Free Fort—The royal com
mission on transportation also recom
mended to the Dominion government the 
establishment of national or free ports 
and included in the list the port of Vic
toria. It is «recommended that the lands 

-adjoining and reasonably usable in con
nection with navigable waters shall be 
acquired by the Dominion government, 
and subsequently, by proclamation of the 
governor gemeral-in-council the port shall 
be declared a national port, and that, 
thereinafter, no port or dock (other than 
dry dock or elevator) charges shall be 
levied by the government, or allowed to 
be collected by any government official 
at that port.

Pilotage—The last recommendation in
volves a national- policy and although 
there is ao reason to believe that a de
cision will be long deferred, it was 
thought advisable to fully acquaint the 
royal commission on transportation with 
this hoard’s endeavor- to have compul
sory pilotage abolished at the porta of 
Victora and Esqnimalt. The facts were 
fully presented and after due consider
ation the commission recommended to 
the Dominion government as follows:

“That in view of the fact that in 
many cases the present Charges for pilot
age appear too be without Warrant of 
law, but rather to be based on the de
sire of,the board of pilotage commis
sioners to get away from the injustice 
of having to make heavy charges for 
services pot rendered (many masters 
regularly and by preference, taking out 
or bringing in their own vessels, wheth
er paying the charge or otherwise) yoùr 
commission would recoflimend that_the 
regulations governing pilotage be amend
ed to edit the circumstances of the port, 
and that no Charge be made while no 
pilot is employed, in cases where it ap
pears to be reasonable to-allow all mas
ters, or, those of certain'boats or lines 
of boats, to bring in their vessels with
out the aid of a pilot:"

Ship Building—Shipbuilding being a 
matter of national importance the pre
sence of the rojal commission on trans
portation was availed to represent the

made by expert viticulturists certain dis
tricts tributary, to Victoria have been 
pronounced capable of producing grapes 
on a large scale. It has also been dis
covered that the climate is very favor
able to tne breeding of silk worms and 
a company is now being financed in Lon
don with the object of embarking in the 
production of raw silk. The fact that 
Smyrna tigs were ftnmd growing wild 
near Nanaimo encourages the hope that 
the mulberry and grape will flourish with 
cultivation, and that two new and im
portant industries are on the eve of 
being established.

however, appeared before the commis
sion in Vancouver, and supported the. ap
plication of the boards "of trade of other 
coast cities for- placing on lumber enter
ing Canada from the United States a 
duty equivalent to t^ha 
edian lumber when

carried on in Canada., In brief the case 
was stated as follows:

("The inconsistency- of the position in 
which oar shipbuilders are placed lies 
in the fact that a ship can be imported 
free of duty, hull, machinery, and every
thing "else with all thé labor applied on 
her being old country labor, while our 
builders have to pay duty on most of 
the raw materials they use, as well as 
a heavy duty on tlie machinery which 
they may import, amounting to twenty- 
five per cent.”

It was further stated that machinery 
represents about one-half, the value of 
the completed ship:

The commission lp reporting to the 
Dominion government recommended:

“In view off the fact tbatf your com
mission was appointed to deal with mat
ters of transportation, and that these 
are so vitally affected by the amount of 
tonnage suitable for the trade, and that 
tonnage can nowhere he so well supplied 
as from our own Canadian yards, your 
commission feel that the question is one 
with which they should deal, and that 
reasonable assistance necessary to cause 
a revival of au industry of so-great im
portance should be given, and would 
therefore, recommend that a bounty of 
$5 per ton gross register, be paid by 
the government oif Canada on all wopden 
vessels, sailing and stekm of 500 tons or 
over commenced and built in Canada 
after June 1, 1906, and $6 per ton gross 
register on all such iron or steel vessels 
of 500 tons or over so commenced and 
built after that date.” /

Recently the B. C. Marine Railways 
company of tbs city tendered in compe
tition with the shipbuilders of the Do
minion and Great Britain for the con
struction of a survey ship to be used 
by the Dominion government in the 
northern Pacifiy waters, 
was the lowest‘received from Canadian 
shipbuilders but the government have 
not yet awarded the contract because, a 
still lower tender was received from 
Great Britain. Apart from the approved 
and established policy of supporting local 
industries, we consider that this prov
ince has a strong claim upon the federal 
government on account of the large sums 
paid into the Dominion treasury hi cus
toms duties and internal revenue being 
three times as much per head as is col
lected from the remainder of the Do
minion.

A committee of this board is engaged 
in preparing a memorial in this connec
tion w>ich will form an appendix to 
this report.

Aids to Navigation—In recent years 
thé Dominion government has done much 
towards assisting navigation 
cific coast in the waters t 
dian jurisdiction but the impossibility of 
providing for every contingency was 
most forcibly illustrated in the recent 
total losses of the sailing ship "Pass of 
MeKoft” and the steamship “Valencia" 
on tlie southwest coast of Vancouver Isl
and. It was ascertained that some of 
the sailing ships reach, these waters 
provided with proper falling charts and 
the. investigations into the loss of the 
steamship'“Valencia!1 ' by the United 
States government and , the government 
of Canada, both afctidg independently, 
went to
skillfully handled.
further loss of life and property about 
the entrance to the Straits of Fuca, the 
committee on harbors and-, navigation ex
amined ail the conditio*» ,vety thorough
ly and made recommendations which 
have been generally approved, and when 
established, will, no doubt, make the 
southwest coast of Vancouver Island as 
safe a.j possible. -

It is to be regretted that although the 
summer is far advanced more has not 
been done towards carrying out these 
suggestions. Nevertheless since the late 
lamentable accidents on the west coast, 
a lifeboat station has been established 
and a lighthouse has Been placed on 
Amphritrte rock, arrangements have 
been made for another at Pacrena point 
and improvements have been made in the 
fights at Raoe rpeks and Carmanah and 
now ;that the estimates for the current 
year are available it is to be hoped that 
the construction off a suitable trail or 
wagon -road between Bonilla point and 
Bamtield creek will be commenced by 
either the Dominion government or pro
vincial government and that other safe
guards recommended by this board -will 
be speedily carried to completion:

Steamship and Railway Services—Tlie 
steamship services with Victoria have 
been greatly improved. The daily ser
vices between Victoria and Puget Sound 
are maintained by seaworthy vessels 
with good passenger accommodation ; but 
it was only by the vigorous protest of 
this board that the Alaska Steamship 
company was prevented from doing that 
business with an inferior vessel.

British Columbia northern ports and 
Lynn Canal ports are also well served 
and on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island .the trade has grown to such an 
extent as to necessitate the operating of 
à larger steamer. Victoria is exception
ally well situated for Australian and'
Oriental trade and many steamers en
gaged call at this port which do not 
enter other Canadian ports.

Canadian Pacific railway freights are 
delivered in cars by ferry connection at 
Ladysmith and the Great Northern rail
way cars reach Victoria by ferry connec
tion at Sydney. The advantages of 
these ferry services enable Victoria mer
chants to compete favorably with other 
coast cities.

Railway Commission—Although the 
Canadian Pacific railway have invar
iably met the representations of this 
board in a friendly spirit and generally 
acceded to our wiehps, the Victoria mer
chants felt compelled to join -the mer
chants of .other coast cities in a com
plaint that that company is discrimin
ating against coast cities in favor of 
Winnipeg. The distance from Calgary 
to Winnipeg is 840 miles and from Cal
gary to the coast, 640, bgt rates are 
lower from Winnipeg. The facts have 
been placed before the railway commis
sion and it is hoped a decision will be 
given in favor off the coast cities. After 
failing to obtain any redress from the 
Canadian Pacific railway all the facta 
were laid before the railway commis
sion and it is hoped that a decision will 
soon be given and that it. Will be in 
favor of this coast cities.

TTe coast merchants were also threat
ened with another discrimination in an 
application for mixed freights in car
load lots from eastern Canada. The 
Victoria merchants sent delegates to 
Montreal and assisted in defeating that 
application.

Tariff Commission—A revision of the 
tariff being under the consideration of 
the Dominon government, a commission 
was appointed and visited Victoria for fruit, 
the purpose of taking evidence upon It is gratifying to report that many 
existing conditions and changes desired, new comers have purchased small fruit 
The beard placed its "room at the dis- culture, poultry farming and dairying; 
pdsal of the commission far their ses- those minor industries which add so mi
sions in this city, but considered the ticeebly to the city's growth and pros- 
subject one that should be left' princi- merity arid, to which the soil of this dis- 
pally to- the various individual interests trie!; is so well fitted, 
affected. A delegation from thig board. As a result of investigations recently

YEWS WORK OF 
RWD OF TRADE

I

*1 VICTORIA SEAL! 
HAVE BEEN Rt levied on Can- 

exported to the 
United States. This action saved much 
time that would otherwise have been 
spent in presenting the case a second 
time. At a later date, the following 
resolution in" regard to the- duty on tin 
plate was adopted and forwarded to the 
honorable minister of finance:

"Whereas we have learned from east
ern advices that the Canada Tin Plate One of the moat serious obstacles to
and Sheet Steel company bof Morrisburg, progress with which the farmer and
Ontario, have petitioned the government irult grower tyg to deal, is the scar- 
tor a protective duty off 33 per cent on •;y. or rather the total absence of ade-
tin plate, and whereas tlie granting of quate labor to carry on the work of the
such petition, would, in the opinion of Iarm and orchard. Farm help is hard 
this board, cause considerable, loss to LlJ ge^ even at high rates of wages, and 
manufacturers all over the Dominion, re- as the situation becomes more acute each 
tard the development of certain canning seaaon the necessity of devising some 
industries and cause a general advance p,an looking to a oiti,factory solution of 
in prices to the consumer. Be it there- thia difficult problem is worthy of pub- 
fore 'resolved ; That this board enter a ];c attention
;r,bj:a,BSri,STs»‘-5,«s £<**'«» --
to-sas*” - *• -•

Railway Matters-The board received Nanaimo Railway^ company withregard
a memorial from the Dawson board of »» lta ^ abo“l “
trade relating to transportation, charges foreshadowing the transformation of the
on the White Pass and Yukon route, and p??1*v* £”'est -,£ruPfB and
a request for an endorsement of the orcbarda- the avowed pphey of the 
demands e# the Dawson body for a re- ^,b«ngjhe reclaimatmn of large
ductfou in rates. After giving the sub- tol
ject much consideration, it was thought handm-an. The formidable task of ton
inadvisable for this board on an ex-parte f)earf* baa alfead* aud.*t
statement to commit itself to anything b«I«d several hundred acres will be 
nmre than a request to the Dominion <=«PP“* b$ the sprmg of
government to investigate the complainte I The commendable action of the

£Ti.S. ;«■ ■«* «■«■<« «"■ <”
tion and the chairman of the railway the merchants of Victoria, 
commission will visit Dawson this year Congress of Chambers of Commerce 
for that purpose. The application of of the Empire—On July 10th-13th, the 
tbe Pacific and Eastern Railway com- Sixth Congress of Chambers of Com
pany for a charter authorizing'the con- meree of the Empire will be held in Lon- 
structicn of a line from Victoria to the don, England. Our delegates are the 
northern end of Vancouver Island and Hon. J. H. Turner, Robert Ward, and ■ 
also from a point on the line to Hud- A. P. Luxton who will submit the fol- ^ 
son’a bay by way of Bittte inlet, Ed- lowing resolution re consular service: 
monton and Prince Albert, was en- “That in view of the great importance 
dorsed by the board but the applica- of accurate and intelligent reports upon 
tion was strenuously opposed in pprlia- current commercial conditions in ail 
ment by certain railway companies and parts of the world, the imperial govern- 
was defeated. The Canadian Pacific ment be urged to make it a condition 
Railway company and the Grand Trunk that those appointed to consular posi- 
Paoific Railway company have obtained tions should have practical knowledge of 
parliamentary sanction for the construe- commercial, requirements.” 
tion of lines iff' Vancouver Island. It Our delegates will also extend an in- 
must be a source of satisfaction to the vita tion to hold the seventh congress of 
people of Victoria to know that the chambers of commerce in this city, corn- 
great railway companies and prominent municated in the following letter: 
railway promoters are beginning to ap- June 22, 1906.
predate the very great importance of Thos. F. Blackwell, Esq., D. L., J. P., 
the place which Vancouver Island will chairman and delegate to the Sigth
occupy in tiie transportation systems ot Congress of Chambers of Commerce
the country and the large amount of of the Empire, London, Eng. 
traffic certain to be created by the de- Gentlemen—The president and mem-
velopment of its resources. hers of the Victoria, .British Columbia,

Salmon—Salmon canning is a new in- board of trade desire to direct the at- 
dustry in Victoria. In 1004 two traps tention of the 6th congress of chambers 

operated in the south coast of of commerce of the empire to the trade 
Vancouver Island with such satiafae- of the United States and Canada with 
tory results that last year the number the Orient which has already increased 
of traps was increased to fifteen and to an extent hardly hoped for by the 
there are at present in operation twenty most sanguine observers of a few years 
six traps, one of which is practically ago. Not long ago that trade was done 
within the city limits. The 1905 pack via San Francisco, 'but steadily and 
of the cannery erected in Esquimau har- with unexampled rapidity Canadian and 
bor last year was 35,000 cases being the Puget Sound ports have shared in it and 
catch of only tour traps; the salmon -today enjoy an equal or possibly larger, 
caught in -the other eleven traps hgvr volume of business with the Orient and 
Infe been canned on the Fraser river. Australia .than is do** from Sat» Fran- 
TMs year' another cannery has been,es- cisco. This diversion rif trade is due to 
tablished at the outer wharf, Victoria, geographical causes, which are intiuenc- 
The traps are operated by white labor ing the policy of all the great trans
end about 150 men are employed at good continental United States railway sys- . 
wages. terns interested in traffic to Or from the

It is too early to forecast probable re- Orient, two of which have, already ter- 
sults of this year, " but the catch of mini in British Columbia. In the very 
spring salmon has been very good and near future Canada will have two or 
has kept two packing establishments more additional transcontinental railways 
busy. Several car toads of spring sal- with termini on this coast.

ihavë been shipped and tnis new must also be taken of the great activity 
industry has also stimulator local coop- in northwestern portion to which a tide 
erage and the demand for ice has large- off immigration has set in hitherto on
ly increased. * precedented. Besides the immense area

These results fully justify the strenu- in the northwest suitable for agriculture 
efforts and success* of this board in thia province of-British Columbia we

have also much tihd suitable for agri
culture and flruit growing with practi
cally unlimited natural resources in 
minerals, timber and fisheries. With 
such powerful factors as these the in
creased trade which will assuredly fol
low and find an outlet m the Pacific 
coast will assume proportions and mag
nitude of which cannot be estimated.
It will be well, therefore, for builders 
of the empire* to keep in close touch 
with the progress of Canada generally 
but particularly with this western por
tion.
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l After being imprison64 fg 
I two jeans, five sealers, iw 

^Victorians had t^q San 
çil of whem if ere hunters 

L pese seal^g ..çehnqpçr 
f {formerly the Diana, have t 
r *d have reached Kobe. 1 

sealers have Bad some teyll 
as. Their schooner was _ 
Russian cruiser Grpmdhei ai 
taken to Cibaria and impri 
was loaded with chains and 
çpnfipwneht in a small unfit 
ing with vermin tor six mon 
eo thnt when brought out 
Could not walk. The rele 
qre Edward McNeill, seal, 
of Mrs. McNeill of Parry 
goria, George McCamish, 
ants reside at Benicia, Çai. 
T. R. Thompson, of San Fr 
(Knapp, who was tiavigatin 
tito^iapanese . schooner al 
mbit therefore, and Jose Vi| 
Sard or Mexican who iielo 
Francisco. Nearly all the n 
known in Victoria, though 
been hunting on Japanese s< 
a number of years past. 5 
Camish and Knapp, were 
on many Victoria schooner 
sealers eay they are all fin 
era. They Were hunters of 
ere Triumph, Carlotta C. O 
er vessels. McNeill was to] 
With Capt. Collins in the ol 
Cept. Tnompsop, the San 
sealer, was for a time mate 
eian seal-patrol steamer Ke

(From Saturday’s Dally.j 
• f I HE twenty-3event h annual meet

ing of the Victoria, B. C„ Board 
of Trade was held yesterday af- 

rnoon, at which there was a fairly 
rge attendance. * During the meeting 
on. R. F. Green and Hon. Capt. Tat
ty were present and addressed the 

members of the board, dealing with the 
annual report and , its reference to the 
affairs of the province.

President T. W. Paterson, M. P. P„ 
occupied the chair and among those pre- 

' v sent were; Capt. Troup, L. Crease, H.
A. Munn, J. J. Bhallcross, W. T. An- ^
drews, W. J- Hanna, R. H. Swinerton, s;ra but tor the lack of funds. This year 
Capt.- J. 6. Cox, F. S. Barnard, C. H. he had received a larger grapt, and the 
OLugrin, S. Jones, D. R. Ker, J. A. surveys would be made to a much larger 
Mara, J. Christie, E. E. Wootton, extent than before. He stated that at 
Thos. Earle, W. H. Ambery, Edgar the next session they would ask tor a 
Dewdney, W. H. Bone, F. A. Pauline, larger grant and in this manner be able 
S. Leiser, S. Johns, H. B. Thomson, to obtain not only information, but have 

s H. B. Mackenzie, VV. G. Cameron, M. the surveys made correct,y, and when 
P. P., J. Kingham,. Walter Walker, E. information was asked for they would 
IB. Marvin, H. G. Wilson, J. H. Rick- «te.able to supply it. Regarding the Vic- 
aby, J. Radiger, P. McQnade. C. F. tona hatbor question he said that Laur- 
Todd, S. J. Pitts, E. Pearson, Geo. Mc- el Point was still a part off the domaiii 
Candi ess, Anton Henderson, A. B. Fra- of the province, although the Itomimon 
ser, Sr., R. 'B. McMicking, W. Me- hfd asked to purchase it. They had told 
Keown, W. Laird, H. D. Helmeken, J. the Dominion government that unless 
E. Church, N. Hardie, A. S. Innés, B. they jvere ready to do something with 
Temple, Jas. Thomson. E. E. Billing- >t that they would have tq pay tor it. It 
hurst, Richard Hall, M. P. P., tod Sec- the Dominion government was ready to 
retary Blworthy. expend money on the piece of property
x The minutes of the last-meeting were ®nd show that it would be an improve- 
read and on motion adopted, after which ment to the harbor, he was of the opan- 
Vhe chairman announced that the elec- ton that his colleagues would hand it 
tion of officers would be taken up. He over without cost. He was pleased to 
also said that there had been some dis- aee. the interest that was taken -in the 
mission as to who were entitled to vote, 'hatbor and if it were continued and 
and pointed ont that only those who driven home they would receive a great 
had paid their dues were entitled to the benefit and the harbor of Victoria wou.d 
privilege. Regarding the vice-president, become one of the finest dn x ancouver 
he stated that at the last .election there Island. He said in reference to the sale 
had been a slight mixup regarding the of lend that the applications were ill- 
procedure. He stated that Mr. Bodwell creasing rapidly and the people were 
had given his opinion that it was neces- commencing to realize the importance 
sary that the successful candidate of the land and if continued would mean 
should receive a majority of the votes a great benefit to the frovrac# He jran- 
in the room, and it was tor the meeting ed with Mr. Tatlow in wishing the 
to decide how the election was to be board every success to the work they 
made had undertaken, and hoped that they

Mr. Pitts moved that the candidate would continue to deal with the import
receiving the largest number of votes ant subjects as they have in the past, 
shall be the choice of thé meeting. (Applause.)

This was carried. C. H.
The chairman then announced that to the 

Mr. J. A. Mara Kid been elected to the doing eo 
presidency of the board by acclamation 
end the same course had been taken 
with Mr. Blworthy for secretary.
Messrs. Mara and Blworthy both-suit
ably acknowledged the honor ana 
pressed the wish that the board vronld 
continue to advance as it had in the 
past few years.

— The chairman stated that an invita
tion had been extended to Lieut. Gov.
■Dunsmuir and the members of the cab
inet to be present. Hie Fr”») was 
able to accept the invitation and that 
Hon. Capt. Tatlow -would be present to 
éepresent the government.

The scrutineers then proceeded with 
the election of vice-president, the coun
cil gnd board of arbitration.

The president’s address was then read, 
as appended:

During the reading of the address 
Hon. R. F. Green chief commissioner 
of lands and works and Hon. Capt. Tat- 
low minister of finance, entered the 
room and were greeted with fond ap
plause.

Hon. Capt. Tatlow said it was the 
(third occasion that he had had the plea
sure to speak at the meeting, and this

- time he came accompanied by the chief 
commissioner of lands and works, but 
be had to apologize for the absence off 
the premier. Personally he said he would 
have liked to have the premier present 
as the report contained many references 
to matters that be was interested in. He 
thought that the report was mainly im
perial and not provincial and for that 
reason be would not deal with it at 
length. Regarding the question of a 
bridge at Seymour narrows he said it

' was a very important matter and .he 
was pleased to see that Hon. Mr. Tem
pleman had promised that at thé next 
session of the House of Commons a 
grant would be niade to carry out the 
investigation. Although the report did 
not refer to their connection with the 
(Dominion under the title of "b,etter 
terms,” he saw by the report that they 
had dealt with the matter and was pleas- 
-ed to see that British Columbians were 
realizing that it was necessary to have 
“better terms” without having to go in
to the question of any political influence.

Regarding the financial position of 
the province hq said he must, heartily 
agree with the clause in the report deal
ing with the subject and he thought that 
their position was such that they might 
be able to carry out the suggestions. He 
pointed ont that the bureau, of informa
tion was in a manner in a- good place to 
give all information and he stated that 
during the past year they bad received 
more applications for information than 
ever before. He referred to the trip of 
the -rovincial mineratorist and hoped 
that the information gained by tbe party.
would lead to the settlement off the IFF
Peace river section and it was very like: .commission on transportation the mem- 
ly that the surveys would be made1- to oriel which you addressed to .that body, 
define their share of the 3;000,000 acres, a copy of which is hereto appended, and 
'He also referred to the survey parties incidentally reported : 
on Vancouver Island, and Bulkley val- That Vancouver Island ■ contains an 
ley and said that they typed to have area of aW)Dt 16 000 square miles; That 
Bulkley ready for settlers when they mucj1 suitable timber of the highest 
began to come in. Referring to the agri- , and mostly in great quantities is 
culture outlook tor the province he said N,
that the provincial supply was increas- ---ing at a very fair ratio, but although ™at and <”PPer-80,<l OTes ar®
they had produced over $1,000,000 they distributed over a very large araa, that 
had sent out $4,000,000for butter.milk coal re extensively mined find that iron 
and cheese. The reduces for the past and lime have been discovered within, 
lyears has been over $6,000,000. He had easy distance of; deep water; 
great satisfaction in saying that the That eh Vancouver Island apples, 
goe4 financial position of the province pears, cherries, plums, prunes, and 
was largely due to the expectation of strawberries and other small fruits grow 
its natural resources. to perfection. Peaches and grapes do

Lumbering had greatly increased— well in some localities, 
licenses and taxes receipts so far this Tihat it js believed that at least pne- 
year were an increase _ over the same thtrd ot the Igland ron be utilized In
estimat«lSta7 revenue ^ "»• ^ ™ ^ ag-db
had prod ucefi ovef $500,000. The actual xure' t . » — * - -
(production for the mills last year was
610,000,000 ffeet, and it was only about , ... , ..... .___... ... „ . . . .
bait their capacity and - it was steadily J emtable tor ocean borne commerce. disabilities under which that industry u
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Wfe sighted a big man-o’-wai 
fqnnels. Tt* big hull sho 
housette in the clearing to; 
we could not distinguish b< 
the Japanese forward whie 
*(.’ Sure enoqg.li, she was

“We guessed it was all < 
e|d Diana and at first thougl 
lug the sealskins overboard, 
knew we would lose them i 
jt’t them remain. We hoists 

fish flag, and having no boats 
♦hey being lost—we waited 

1 would happen.
’Presently, 

from the K 
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he said that the rematkh by the 

hon. gentlemen vere very pleasing, es
pecially that off Capt. Tatlow regarding 
the financial position Of the province 
and he thought that it should be spread 
broadcast throughout the country. He 
also referred to the their remarks regard
ing Victoria harbor, and hoped that the 
next timb the ministers addressed the 
meeting that something had been done: ;

J. A. Mara seconded the motion and 
in so doing paid that although the re
ports were said to be — 
eral than provincial. He was pleased to 
seé the ministers take so much interest. 
The resolution was. carried amid loud 
applause.

The scrutineers presented an interm 
report showing that F. A. Pauline had 
been elected vice-president.

Mr. Pauline, in acknowledging his 
election thanked the members for the 
responsibility that thèy had placed upon 
him and said that he would endeavor 
to assist the board to the bear of his 
ability.

The auditors reported that they 
examined the accounts of the board and 
found them to be correct. The balance 
to the credit of the board in the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce on Jtfne 30th 
was $613.78 from which there has to 
be deducted $143.98 for outstanding ac
counts, leaving a balance of $469.80. 
The balance was correct and they took 

.occasion to point out that $500 had been 
transferred from the current account to 
the savings’ department of the’ Bank of 
Commerce. They also expressed their 
appreciation of the manner in which the 
secretary had kept tbe books and; ac
counts of the board. The report was
B<AJpxf McDermott, and Thos. R. Whit
ley, manager of the Royal Bank of Can
ada. were elected as members of tife 
board. t

Norman Hardie, J. E. Church and W.
A. Lawson w«fe appointed auditors.

The complete list of new officers is: 
President, J. A. Mara; vice-president,
F. A. Pauline; council, R, P. Butchart, 
Geo. Carter, Capt. ‘J. G. Cox, Jas. Fore
man, Richard Hall, D, R, Ker, Simon 
Leiser, C. H. Lugrjn, T. W. Paterson,
S. J. Pitts, J. J. Shallcross, R. H. 
Swinerton, H. B. Thomson, C. F. 
Todd and, H. G. Wilson.

Board of arbitration: —. V. Bodwell, 
Geo; Carter, Capt. J. G. Cox, Jas. Fore- 

Geo. Gillespie, Richard Hall, Nor- 
Hardie, C. A. Holland, S. Leiser,

C. H. Lugrin, T. W. Paterson.
president’s report is as follows: 

tlemen : Your officers beg to sub
mit the following report of the proceed
ings of the board tor the twelve months 
ending 30th June, 1906.

Seymour Narrows.—In October last a 
special committee presented to the royal

PRICES MODERATE.

: COLLECTIONS
e; .... $815,680.04 

175,477.37 
57,000.09

ex- Custom house .;....
-Inland revenue ....
Post Office (approximate)..

The shipyards, lumber mills, paint 
works, chemical works, cement works 
and, other manufacturing enterprises are 
working to their full capacity and the 
demand tor labor is greater than the 
supply. This want of labor, notwith
standing tbe increased wages now paid 
is especially felt in agriculture and 
fruit growing and is assuming a se
rious aspect; nor is a solution of the 
problem yet in sight. Mention must also 
be made off the lack of domestic help. 
Wages are very high and the suitable , 
help available is short of the demand. 
This has arisen from the exclusion of 
Chinese by* the $500 head tax and the 
inadequate supply of white labor. It is 
hoped that a better understanding of 
these matters will result in an influx ot 
labor from centres of population where 
conditions are less favorable.

It has been demonstrated that the per 
capita contributions of the people of 
British Columbia to the revenue of tlie 
Dominion are fully three times as large 
as the average contributions of the peo
ple of the Dominion, and there is no 
doubt. that this^wili continue to be the 

for "many ®ars to come. Whether 
the expenditures of the Dominion 

in this province bear a just relation to 
these contributions need not be here dis
cussed, but the fact above mentioned,

F. ■ BLWORTHY, fully justify the contention that a judic-
V Secretary. ions outlay of public money along lines

Visitors—On November 9th last, the calculated to promote the development 
board was honored with an address by of the resources of the province and the ■ 
Mr. J. 8. Larke, Canadian government consequent influx of population, will eer- 
commercial agent, Who was returning tainly prove an excellent Investment for 
to Sydney, N. S. W., where for several the country from a revenue standpoint, 
years past' he has done touch in develop- If, for example, by the expenditure of 
ing trade between Australia and Can- auy considerable sum of money such au 
ada. This board off trade greatly appre- impetus could be given to the settlement 
mates the work he has done and on the of A’anconver Island, and the exploits- 
occasion' mentioned received very val- tion of its unsurpassed wealth that the 
uable suggestions for increasing that population would be doubled, this would 
trade. The opportunity was also availed mean an additional annual contribution 
of to discuss the desirability of securing to the federal treasury from this Island 
preferential treatment in trade between of probably $1,000,000, without adding 
Canada and Australia. The board found materially to the annual charges which 
in Mr. Larke a very strong advocate of the Islands gets from the Dominios. 
this policy who, after recommending the Hence to give the" argument specific (ip- 
steps to be taken in Canada promised plication, it the establishment of nll- 
that he would act vigorously towards rail connection between the Island and 
the same end upon reaching the seat of the mainland would lead to the doubling 
his labors. of the population of tlie former, the Do-

On 28th May of this year Professor minion government would be fully war- 
J, C. McLennan, director of the Pbysi- ranted in incurring a very large expen- 
cal laboratory of the Toronto university, diture for that purpose from the Island 
delivered a lecture, under the auspices of point of revenue alone, not taking into 
thi board, upon the Metric system of account the advantage to the whole coun
weights and measures. The subject was try that would be derived from the uti- 
presented je a lucid and entertaining fixation of the great resources of tl.fs 
manner and favorably impressed the valuable Island of trans-continental and 
large audience. The board is indebted trans-eceanic routes of transportation, 
to Hon. Wm. Templeman, minister of That such an increase in population until 
inland revenue tor this courtesy and in- be confidently expected as the result »£ 
•tractive address. such all-rail connection is'a claim which

Trade Commerce and Outlook—It may will not be disputed by anyone at nil 
be stated without fear of contradiction conversant with the natural wealth of 
that the trade, commerce and business the Island and the strategic value of 
generally in Victoria was never In a jts seaports. The board, therefore, feels 
healthier Condition than it is ft the pre- that in pressing upon the Dominion po
sent. time and the feeling of optimism in eminent tbe claims of Victoria and \ an- 
tooking ahead appears to be fully justi- couver Island'generally for such expen
sed. Following,are the results tor tbe ditures as will secure this much desired 
past twelve months: - railway connection with the mainland-

TRADE AND COMMERCE H is acting, not only in the inter."i -
■the localities with the welfare of v ‘I 
it is most intimately concerned, 
taking a course which will P''0V*'^H 
very great advantage to the whole O'
Canada.
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in getting permission to operate fish 
traps in the southern abords of Vancou
ver Island. The enterprise is yet in its 
initial stage But destined to become an 
important factor in the progress of Vic
toria for it will not be long before nil 
the fish caught in the local traps will 
be canned on the spot or as near there
to as possible, being tributary to this 
city in. any ease.

Victoria, ,B, C., June 30, 1906.
F. Blworthy, Esq., secretary, The Vic

toria, British Columbia board of 
trade, Victoria, B. C.

Dear Sir—I have much pleasure in 
enclosing herewith a abort report on agri
culture and immigration as requested 
in your letter of the 26th inst., and trust 
that same will cover the information 
aSked for.

x ROBT. G. TATLOW, - 
Minister of finance and agriculture.

Satisfactory progress was made in all 
branches of agriculture during the year, 
Victoria district (which includes the isl
ands) sharing in the general prosperity. 
The total estimated value of agricultural 
products for the province, from statis
tics compiled by the department of agri
culture, aggregated $6,482,366, a gain of 
$487,718 over 1904, to which the islands 
contributed $1,214,240; thfc principal 
items being: fruit, $37,4#0; butter, 
$230,450; eggs and poultry, $87,500; cat
tle, $67,500; sheep, $62,500; swine, $37,- 
500; hay, $177,600; oats, $91,560; bar
ley, $70,620; wheat, 69,239; peas, $25,- 
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a big boat j 
ussiau cruaser.

ed.Sr had i “Is this a Danish sclio«
e6“Ne,” I raplied- 
, “Then why did you hoist 

- “Only to prevent you sin
answering various 

tien, I was taken on hoard 
commander. I was the na' 
tirer of the schooner with 
captain. There was more 
end at last, the Russian of 

“The schooner will be sun 
ere a prisoner.' ’

“I was then searched, t 
(pocket-book and pocket hi 
ewajF, and sent below to a 
xkhere I was imprisoned wi 
ed sentry standing at the cal 

Stripped the 8ohoar 
“Presently, I heard the wji 

Ing overhead, and, looking i 
port hole, I saw the Russia 
stripping the schooner of ev 
the vessel. They soon sti

For these reasons the Victoria, British 
Columbia, board of trade desire to 
tend to you a very cordial invitation to 
hold the seventh congress of chambers of 
commerce of the empire in this City, the 
capital of British Columbia, as we are 
fully assured that in no other part of 
the British empire could the delegates 
assemble with .'similar instructive advan
tages.
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or not

T. W. PATERSON,
... . » President.i
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Ife clean, the crew, both tore! 

Japanese, were taken off. am 
sunk the old Diana, which hi 
an eventful sealing history,
pedoas. The schooner went 
fftet.

“I was taken on deck and 
I replied to questions, 1 said 
er had been bound to Yak 
we had tost tour boats in t 
were looking for them ig tb 
boats were recovered next 
buqters being much surpp 
they brought their skins to, 
war, instead of to the old 
«reiser, the. Gromoboi, then " 
ward along the coast of 
Wireless telegrams were sen 
warship and two steamer*. 
Nicolaiefsk at the mouth of 
river to most of the warships 
transferred to one of those 

“Qft arrival at Nicolaiefa 
all taken ashore and sent 
military barracks. We wet 
there under military escort, 
Russians turned out of *h 
•e we went along to see tt 
the great victory of the w- 
kad sunk a 60 ton sealing « 
captured her crew. From tl 
we were sent to what we we 
another barracks—but this 
te s jail.

“I was at once put in l
«tripped, and every article 
waa thoroughly searched, 
of my cap, my coat, the a 
•hoes, were all examined am 
ty of Japanese paper I bad i 
Ct—paper answers the purpe 
kerchiefs in Japan, all wen 
with eapital cere, every sheet 
up ter-the light to see if the 
Writing or drawing ot it.
I waa «spin dressed I iatv < 
blacksmiths coming in mj 
With tome soldiers who car:

000; potatoes, $63,750.
$155,000. '

One of the most notable events of the 
year from a horticultural point of view 
was the exhibition of a carload of Bri
tish Columbia "trait at the Royal Hor
ticultural society’s show in London, Eng
land. The exhibit was transported to 
London free of charge by the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and arrived there in 
prime condition, and was greatly a<P 
mired1 by British fruit experts and the 
public generally. The gold medal of 'the 
society was awarded to the collection of 
appjfs and In addition seven medals 
were awarded to Individual exhibitors. 
Among the samples of apples which won 
the highest award were several from-{he 
Victoria district, including fine specimens 
of Kibston Pippins and Blenheim orange.

The improvement in tlie fruit grow
ing industry—marked throughout tlie 
province—has made itself felt in Vic
toria district, 'many new orchards being 
planted while the acreage of strawber
ries and other small fruits has been ma
terially increased, 
devoting mpre care to their orchards, 
and by the adoption of scientific treat
ment are raising the standard of qual
ity as well as the quantity of their
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Imports ,.. 
Exports ...

$3,354,274 
..v 1,401,817" * ofSHIPPING.

Coast trade vessels 
Foreign trade vessels . .1,018

Your, memorial dealt with the harbors 
on. the west coast of Vancouver Island

Entered Cleared 
. .2.325 2.364

1,059 l(Continued on Page Six.)
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